[Catalytic Combustion of Soot Particulates over Rare Earth Pyrochlore Oxides Doped with Transition Metals].
Catalytic combustion is an efficient way to remove soot particulates from automobile exhausts. A series of rare earth pyrochlore oxides La2Sn1.8TM0.2O7 (TM=Sn, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu) were prepared with CTAB-assisted sol-gel method. The products were characterized by XRD,N2 Adsorption-Desorption, SEM, FT-IR, H2-TPR and PL techniques. Their catalytic activity for soot oxidation was investigated by TPO under tight conditions in both O2 and NO+O2 atmospheres. After calcination at 900℃, the as-synthesized oxides with pure pyrochlore phase displayed nanospheres with diameter of 30-60 nm and relatively large surface areas. The partial substitution of Sn with transition metals largely influenced the reduction behavior of pyrochlores especially on the low temperature range in H2-TPR profiles, which was due to the interactions between Sn and transition metals. The improved oxygen mobility might be derived from the structure defects induced by transition metals doping, which could be helpful in oxidation reactions. In comparison with uncatalyzed reactions, the La2Sn2O7 catalyst exhibited modest catalytic activity for soot combustion, while transition metals incorporation further enhanced the activity and selectivity. The improved activity of transition metals doped samples was likely to be associated with the improved reducibility and increased surface oxygen vacancies on the pyrochlore oxides. The presence of NO in the gas phase significantly enhanced the soot oxidation activity, which was due to the promotion effect of NO2. Especially, the densities of active oxygen sites and turnover frequency (TOF) values of the catalysts, quantified by isothermal anaerobic titration with soot as a probe molecule, were used to explain the different soot combustion behaviors. Among the pyrochlore oxides, the Co-doped pyrochlore sample displayed the highest ignition activity and the largest intrinsic activity with TOF of 3.20×10-3 s-1.